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ARTIOLE No. !"!. 

The Chauhans. 

By R.R. HALDER, Rajputana Museum, Ajmer. 

The Chauhans, like the .Parmaras, Chaulukyas, Guhilas, etc., 
seem to have derived their family name from the name of their 
primeval man viz., Chahamana. At the_ present ,~ay, they 
claim their descent from the fire-fountam of Vas1sh~ha. on 
Mount .Abu, just as the Parmaras do, and so call themselves 
Agnivam~i. Their old records, however, speak them to be 
Suryavamsi, i.e., belongin~ to th~ solar race. The latter view 
is supported by the followmg :.er~~o!ls :-

( 1) The Prithv'i_Jiii"11itff4?11i1-h~~flt" says that Chah:t. 
mana d~~iitle~jolJl thli.•i§1!,,-ya11Jm!4ala (solar orb).1 

(2) The 8'm!"':."G-am,6fh_,akavya 9£ Ndy~cnandrasii'ri ~C:-. 
rob~s:thtra-bo-ve-'smttimeilt~y;,_!ying that.~ cetes ~
tial lbmi 'Tlamed Chahamana came tluwn from Si),rya- I 

1na1J4[fla, and having-obt~d,_.'param.ount power, 
ruled ~r- ~IIBPJ:.~~:.- . ·:. · .. --· 

(3) The_inscri~~_presjr4"~ in th_~-:,R'a1putana ~useum, 
AJmer, also spe~.S;•o.f--G!Mafilana as havrng born 
in the solar famrly. 

1 ~t~fuw~~ ~~ ~llil'ii!ITT:cf ~~~ I 
~i(l'(l~~ ~(re~f;ili!T ~: 11 [t] 
Uif 'Sfii~~ ~ -JlRi('fllfT r-Rf~ ~rr: I 

i,m~l!R~~mf: ~~ f<l'~~ 11 [,II] 
'ili~11£ "i:fT~ ';i'~·~•rqr 'iif~.r ~ ~ 'ff~: 1 

~ .rfflTT':i'fl'<{lijr-ffmf't ~ "q'T';i''ffT-i°"rqf'fffir ~t "q<ff II [ I! II J 
Canto II. 

2 ffi'f: ~~ff!~~ ~I~ <l'ffql<:tl~~: I • 

f.niw ittf';i ~~: ~ ~( ~~(1jr: II [ t '(] 
~<llii(ot!~Sl!I\ITTJT ~: Slfl'~ll~~: I 

<f "i:fTfuf"l~T'li~~rf<Nl' qj'~ 'ff1§ ~if II [' ~] 

lflffi'f' ~~&fi .. 'ff'il'4T"l[: 'l;f.ll<f i'fi'f: S'6CfiOO,aitirci: I 

~~~'l'rnN:~ ~l';i'llf.r: S'ffT'ir,fTS'l;f.lTT<l" ~ "i:fT';i'llr.r: 11 [,~] 

3 ~~ffi's<likif'(~~~iJSlrnT1fi~•n:n'@: 1 

Canto I. 

"'illlf"f'fi'f': 'Sl~"-i'i!]'SCTSli <iill~ ~'li1'l'iTT 'Sl'<l"ITi'f' II [~~] 
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The above three versions speak of the Chauhans as belong
ing to the solar race. A somewhat different statement, however, 
is made by Col. Tod, who at one place 1 connects them with the 
fire-pit of Vasishtha on Mount Abu, but at another place 2 says 
that the gotriich#.rya of the Chauhans is "Somvansa, Vacha 
gotra" etc., i.e., they belong to the lunar race and are con
nected with Vatsa Rishi. This latter version of Tod is sup
ported by the following inscriptions :-

(a) The inscription 8 dated, Sam.vat 1224 (A.D. ~167), 
of the time of PrithviriiJa II, speaks of him as 
having born in the race of the descendants of the 
moon. 

(b) The Bijolyiin inscription,4 dated S. 1226 (A.D. 1170), 
of the time of Somesvara represents Samanta, 
an early Chauhana chief, to have been born in the 
Vatsa gotra. 

(c) The inscription 5 dated S. 1319 (A.D. 1263) of the 
time · of Chachigadeva connects Chahamana with 
Vatsa IJ,ishi. 

(d) The Mount Abii inscription 6 of S. 1377 (A.D. 1320) 
says that the Chahamana race was created by 
the sage V atsa. 

From the above, we conclude, whether the Chauhiins belong 
to the solar or lunar race, or have any connection with Vatsa 
IJishi, they assuredly do not belong to the Agnikula or have 
any connection with Vasish~ha ]Jishi, as they declare them
selves to be. They have, in all probability, derived this view . 
about themselves from the poem called Prithvirajarasa,7 which 
is a " later forgery." 

Now Jet us briefly describe the accounts of the rulers of 
the main line of the 9hauhan family, which began its rule 
in Marwar. At first, Sakam.bhari (Sambhar in Marwar) was 
their capital, then Ajmer and then Ranthambhor in the Jaipur 

'IIIITT'-fqfTf1:f¥e~f(i'll'i{il4<ifl~ & I 
~q~6f{ 'at!T: ~fUiil~~: I 

1 Tod's Rajaathan, Vol. I, p: 113, 
2 Ibid., Vol. III, p. 1444. 
a The Ohronicles of the Path,an kings of Delhi by Edward Thoma,;, 

pp. 60-61. 
'J.A.S.B. , Vol. LV, pt. I, p. 41, verse 12. 
6 Ep. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 71. 
o Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 79. 
7 See my a rticle in J.B.B.R.A.S. , Vol. III (New Series), p. 203. 
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territory became their capitals; so that the Chauhans can dis
tinctly be called after the names of the~e capitals, as the 
Chauhans of Sambhar, Ajmer and Ranthambhor, though they 
belonged to the same line. 

A. THE CHAUHANS OF S.iMBHAR. 

1. Chahamana. He was the originator of the Chauhan 
family, and is said to have descen_ded from Suryama?!<!,ala. He 
was very powerful and possessed immense wealth. He became 
the ruler of a very large part of the country. His younger 
brother Dhanafijaya, who was very clever in the art of war, 
was the Commander of his forces. 1 He died at Pushkar while 
on pilgrimage. 

2. Vasudeva. He was born in the family of Chahama111i1..2 
He was very brave, powerful, famous, extremely benevolent and 
popular. A mythical story about him is related in Canto IV of 
Prithvirajavijaya, regarding the foundation of the salt lake at 
Sakambhari (Sambhar), which was so called after the goddess 
Sakambharl (ParvatI), whose shrine was there. The descendants 
of Vasudeva ruled over the land presided over by the deity 
Sakambhari and were thus called "Sakam.bharisvara." 3 

3. Samantaraja. He was like a moon in the family of 
Vasudeva.4 He ruled at Ahichhatrapura 6 which is most likely 
the place now called Niigaur in Jodhpur territory. 

4. Jayaraja. He was the son 6 of Samantaraja and 
was very valiant. Also called Ajayaraja and Ajayapala.. The 
power of other kings dwindled before him. 

l 'llffflTq ~ ~~ ~q' ~~T if1i'QIN~ if~~

~'ll)tll('Fflf<I~ ~"'r if~ ij-.rr1ffin::~ m"liif: 11 [~11) 

Prithvirajavijaya, Canto II. 

2 ~~1.,,l,~H1-o:1flM1o:1f014iM<11f~e .. ~~T'lT· 

~TififTI~ ~~fir 'fW'rT<ITTJifT ifT\R'{: II ["''i'] 

s \j.j- 1H~~~ ~ ~~a I 
lfl111T~"il If~ 'fiPf ~u: 11 [14.] 

4 q ~T~"'ffll"'t'h;tci't\"'t~: I 
"' s.. 

~l~~'if~T~~~: 11 [~] 

6 See note 4 on page 2. 

Ibid., Canto II. 

Ibid., Canto II. 

lbid., Canto V. 

6 ~ :,J'Rllli if~ if lllfqM"qf I 

'fi ~ m[~-..i "~-..i mJq ~fflilil{ 11 ["') 

Prithvirajavijaya, Canto V. 
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5. Vigraharaja (I). He was the son 1 of Jayariija. His 
fame spread far and wide. 

6. Chandraraja (I). He was the son of Vigraharaja.2 

7. Gopendraraja. He was the younger brother of Chan
draraja,.3 

8. Durlabharaja (I). Was the son of Chandrariija.4 He 
fought with the Gau~as.6 

9. Govindaraja (I). He was the son 6 of Durlabharaja (1). 
Also called Giivaka. He attained superiority as a hero in the 
court of Nagavaloka (Nagabba~a II) of Kanauj.7 Now Naga
bha~a II flourished between the periods Samvats 872 and 89.0 
(A.D. 815 and 833).8 The date of Govindariija, therefore, 
would fall about this period, i.e., S. 872 (A.D. 815). . 

10. Chandraraja (II). He was the son of Govindaraja.1> 
Also called Sasinripa. 

11. Govaka. He was the son 10 of Chandraraja II and w~ 
very famous. He was · dexterous in the art of war and peace, 
and brave and firm in battle. His sister, KaliivatI, possessed 
enchanting beauty ; so her hand was sought by twelve kings, 
among whom she was married to the king of Kanauj (probably 

1 Un ~ ,.;~~ ~,l'Nf~-ITT{ I 

'5ITq' f~~ ~ ~l;ffil,ifJl'll!ifl{ 11 [, '] 

2 ifir~~~ "R(~ ~ I 
~ll""{ ~l!'l'fTilT ~Til'TM <Q~l<! II [,-..] 

s ~ m~'li'r~~ tf1" ~"Ill{ I 

~~i&1(1jfrti!iirt1~ (wt(~<{] II [t~] 

4 cfflT ~\RT5fil' ~~T!il~ ~T I 

fif-rT~'fiof mffifT mi i$'\'Tff"1,n 'jfll 11 [,c::] 

u "llfu: 'l!lfnnfie!ffi ~ 11Tl~T11(~ I 

f~ ~T~~1;,RT ~ ~'q\- 11 [~ •] 

ti ~~rft:rq-~ Tifl~~1mn1: I 

wn m~~(1air~"~~~~: 11 c~,J 
7 Ind. Ant., Vol. 57, p. 184. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid,, Canto V. 

8 Ep. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 199, Prabhiiuakacharita, p. 177. 

9 if~,l!!Rffillill!ffl~ '<f I 

~'fl!R~~~'Tl'if!SR:'6ift~r: 11 [ ~ ~] 

Prithv1rc.javijaya, Canto V. 
10 ~ci~,.i,srhi!Ht1"f~1qljl~';J: I 

m~rfflJ"i'tq"fl~ffi'III": II [~ ~] 
Ibid .• Canto V. 
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Bhoja I, S. 900-38), and the wealth received after defeating other 
kings was given in her dowry. 1 

· . 

12. Chandanariija. He was the son 2 of Govaka. He 
was very popular and wealthy. He killed the Tomara King 
Rudrei;ia (probably Rudrapala . of pelhi) in battle.3 His wife 
Rudrani also called Yogini and Atmaprabha ~et up on the 
bank of Pusbkar. one thousand liitgas of Siva, w bich were, as it 
were, one thousand lamps to remove the darkness of the place.4 

13. Vakpatiraja (I). He was the son 5 of Chandanaraja. 
Also called Vappayaraja Vatsaraja and Vapraraja. He won 
188 victori~s · through his own prowess and built a very high 
temple of Siva at Pushkar. 6 He was attacked by Tantrapala 
(a neighbouring chief), 'who was forced to retreat.7 He had 
three sons, named Simharaja, Lakshmai;ia and Vatsaraja, of 
whom Simharaja succeeded bis father; Lakshmai;ia founded 
the kingdom of Na<;Iol, and Vatsaraja received a separate terri
tory for himself. 

14. Shhhariija. He was the son 8 of Vakpatiraja I. 
He was a very brave, charitable and illustrious ruler. He sub
dued a Tomar leader allied with a certain king Lavai;ia and 
kept many prisoners in his prison. 0 He also defeated a 
Muhammadan genera\ named Hatim.10 He built a beautiful 
temple of Siva at Pushkar. He was subordinate to the Im
perial Pratiharas (Devapala or Vijayapala) of Kanauj, and had 
three sons named Vigraharaja, Diirlabharaja, and Govindaraja.11 

15. Vigrahariija (II). He was the son 12 of Simharaja and 
was a very valiant ruler. He restored the fortune of his 

1 Ibid., Canto V, verses 31-32. 

2 it;,,;ii<Q;,,;il\rl~ ~ iilMl<'f~a- I 

~q;a ~~~ ~1 n [iii!] 
8 Ep. Ind., Vol. U, p. 121, verse 14. 
' Prithvirajavijaya, Canto V, verse 37. 

5 ~~~ ~1J~ t:<f ~~flli! I 

~ 1J'if~TlliTifT~ ~q: R [Yo] 

6 Prithvirajavi.faya, Canto V, verse 43. 
7 Ep. Ind., Vol. II, p. 121, v. 16. . 

s '!(i~if l(ll: [~i:J ~ftr-w-w-
n:i~l9f[:~J~ ~r~ 1:lf ~: n [uu] 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

9 Ep. Ind., Vol. II, p. 127, v. 19. 
Prithvirajavijaya, Canto V. 

10 Hammira Mahakavya, p. 14. 

11 Ibid., Vol. JI, p. llS. Also Ind. Ani., Vol. 57, p. 184. 

12 ~~~ ~~T'!(fim" f~: I 

~'liiTT ~lf.;Jf.f?f l:ifTlf'fl!: 11 [H'll] 
Prithvi' ., Canto V. 
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family and extended his sway as far as Narmada. 1 He attacked 
the Chaulukya king Miilaraja I (S 1017-52) of Gujarat and 
forced him to retire to the fortress of Kantha (Kanth Koy) 
in Cutch.2 He received the name khurarajr, ghorandhakara, 
i.e., producer of darkness by the dust of the heeli;, of his horses. 
He was kind even towards his enemies. He built a temple 
of the goddess Asapuri at Bhrigukachchha. (Broach).8 His 
inscription is dated S. 1030 (A.D. ·973); consequently the date 
of Chahamiina, the 14th predecessor of him, would fall in the 
last quarter of the 7th century A.D., taking an average of 20 
years for each ruler. • 

16. Durlabharaja (II). He was the younger brother 4 of 
Vigraharaja II. The name of his minister was Madhava. He 
was different from his namesake who harassed Mahendra, the 
Chauhan ruler of Na<J.ol.5 He was called Dwlanghyameru. 

17. Govindaraja (II). He was the youngest brother 6 of 
Vigraharaja II. Also called Gan9-u and Gangadeva. He suc
ceeded Durlabharaja and his fame was sung by many a poet. 
He is said to have defeated Sultan Mahmiid.7 

18. Vakpatiraja (II). He was the son and successor 8 of 
Govindariija II. Also called Vallabharaja. He was a great 
warrior and killed the Guhila ruler A~biiprasiida of Aghii~a. 
(Aha~a, the old capital of Mewar).9 He made his reign ex-

1 ~~ ~~f.rmH I 
~ ~f~ ~: ~1W(lr-@Tll'<f"<!: 11 ['4.1>] 

2 Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. J, pt. I., p. 158. 

s ~lfr~:r·,ns~r ~ ~ "'1-m ffi! 1 

lff~TtfToi <q~<Wlilfif ~f.f II (14.~] 
~ " 

4 ~ ~\f~mts~ ~~: I 
-m:'r111t ~ ~ ~ li<(ill~ II [U] 

5 Ep. Ind., Vol. XI, p. 68. 

6 lliftfu ~~ifi'flfii"iii.<lq ~ifT: I 

~ ~~~ fflJJT~ U ['l'(] 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Prithvi0
., Canto V. 

Prithvi'., Canto V. 

Prithvi 0
., Canto V. 

7 Gau4avaho, Introduction, p. cxxxvii. If the Sultln be Mahmiid 
Ghazni, then the event probably took place in A.D. 1025 on the Suitan'e 
way to Somanatha (Duff., p. ll3) .. 

s iffll~lff.R:Jir-r ~!JfT I 

m= ~ il-r ~cm AAJ~ 11 [14.,::-J 

g "IIIRllll-,lc(til~I~ <lqfil<llf••Hf'{ I 

~~: 'CJ"Vlltff-1i ~~qit: II [V.(] 

Ibid., Canto V. 
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tremely happy for the people. He was called gotr(dJhida (Indra) 
by his enemies; dahana (fi~e) by th~ wome~ of hJs enemies; 
mrityu (death) by the warriors of his enemies; rakshasesvara 
(lord of the <!_emons} bl the people of_ ~i~ cnemy~s c~un~ry; 
prakrish/acheta (noble-mmde~) by ~he ~oht101ans, sadagati. (wmd) 
bv those who sought protect10n with him and dhanada (Kubera) 
by the needy.1 His memory was long cherished by the people 
after his death. 

19. Viryarama. He was the son 2 of Vakpatiriija II . 
. Also called Vijayaraja. He was skilful in fighting, but was 
.accidently killed by the king Bhoja I, (S. 1076-99) of Avanti 
Malwa).3 

20. ChiimuQ(Jariija. He was the younger brother of 
Viryarama. He is said to have ascended the throne according 
-to Hammira Mahakavya and the Bijolyan Inscription but 
not according t-0 Prithvirajavijaya. He built a temple of Vishnu 
at Narapura (Narwar), in memory of his brother Vlryariima.4 

21. Durlabhariija (IJI). He succeeded Chamu~c;Iaraja.6 

Re was also called Dusala. He was styled Virasiinha, but was 
unfortunately killed in the fighting with the Matangas (Muham
madans) .8 So, his younger brother Vigraharaja had to as
·sume the rein of government.7 

22. Vigraharaja (III). He was the younger brother of 

fu:l''l"1ill>l~l~ ~ ~~'ifill'T ~l{ I 

~f~\f~ffitcr ~" n [ '{.) 
Ibid., Canto V. 

Ambaprasiida was the successor of Saktikumara, whose inscription 
Js dated S. 1034. 

1 Prithvirlijavijaya, Canto V, vv. 61-62. · 

2 ~-q~Tli~~~ ~'Ill ~rnJR:l'lffl: I 

llf~ 'Slq~r ~T -I' ~~ fq.nf~T II [ '{~] 

4 11~ 'if~ror-f lfif.r~ f.rf.rliit I . 

flfauli~ 'l:fTli' ~ .re.!ll'llif: I ['{c:] 

s "'l!!'~hH:~~1~: 'Sl~rnfif: , 
'iRl'i:Rl'IIIT ~ lf~l'ii ~~ \flJl<! II [ '{ <!] 

·& ifl'ift-~F ~~fij~~1irnit I 

~m~ flff\,f-rr 'ITTfif riw: 11 [~•] 

7 ~ A1f'f~l~ \!T~~T I 

~ ~ 1l-it\!1~ ;q1ftmr1: ll~~: II [~,] 

Ibid., Canto V 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 
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Durlabharaja. Also called Visala. He gave ~o the Maiava 
king, Udayaditya (S. 1116-1143), a horse named SaraJiga, with 
whose help the latter conquered the Gurjam king Kari;ia (S. 
1120-50). 1 His wife was Rajadevi. · 

23 Prithviraja (I). He was the son 2 of Vigraharaja III. 
At Pushkar, he killed seven hundred Chaulukyas, who came· 
there to rob the Brahmans.8 He built an alms-housa on the 
way to Somanatha. His wife's name was RasalladevI. His 
inscription is dated S. 1162. 

24. Ajayaraja. He was the son 4 of Prithviraja I. Also 
called Ajayadeva, Alliai;,iadeva and Salbai;,ia. He was very 
brave. He killed three kings, one of whom was named Y aso
raja. 6 He conquered the country up to Ujjain, and subdued 
the Maiava king n) Sulhai;,ia.6 He was also very rich. He 
filled the country with silver coins. 7 His queen Somalekha 
(Saumalladevi) coined money every day. 8 He built many 
reservoirs of water in . the . temples of gods and completely 
subdued the Muhammadans.9 He founded the town of Ajaya
meru (Ajmer), which was then superior to ·Lanka and: 
Dvarika.10 Having founded this town and seated bis son. 

L ~i'T~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1r.fl\5Jifl{ I 

-r'ifl~~.,j m~~: ~ II [~~] 

~ ~ ili11i 'i'ffi'fi ~ m~: I 

""ia;flit((~•h.--ei Wn1 1'ilti"1'ij·i1'! II [,ei::-J 
"' "' 

2 i~<.Ti5f~T'ffifl - -w - ~ I 

Jti"T~if,uim N Jfi"TU ~[i!T(ll~ I! [~] 

3 Prithvirajavijaya, Canto V, verse 81. 

4 <i~l~<l<.1'5flS~ ~~i'f: I 

~~~rnlo'lil1: ~!!~~ii<{ 11 [t:-~] 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 
~ J.B.A.S., Vol. LV, pt. I, p. 41, verse 15. 
6 Prithviriijavijaya, Canto V, v. 85. Sulhana, according 

Bijolyan Ins. was the commander of the army, seen. 3, above. 

7 ~ ~~~~ifu ~: -q-~~ I 

to the-

. • ... fll • 
ifT Wflllll'~~ 1fi q•J~~~ 11 [=) 

s ~li"r fa~T12ffll "51l11'{ ~: I 

i!iW<.fq- if ti~it lfi~Tif ~l~ II [i!. 0 J 

9 ~~T;j'"l~~iflij~ I 

~~°' I "fl Tf I "fl I <it· 1it'\5Jffl II [ U ~] 

10 ~~ ~rw ~ ~r~: 1 

at' ft' ~ml~" if~ 11 [,"?•] 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 

Ibid., Canto V. 
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(Ar,_1oriija) on the th~one, he went to Heaven. Henceforth 
Ajmer became the cap1tal. 

B. THE CHAUHAN$ OF AJMFJR. 

25. ArQoraja. He was so~ of Ajayaraja by his wife 
S5malekha.1 Also called Anaka, Anaka and Annalladeva. He 
made Ajmer his capital. The first invasion of the Muhamma
dans on Ajmer seems to have been made during his reign. He 
completely vanquished the Muhammadans and killed a large 
number of them.2 Those Muhammadans who came to Ajmer 
through the desert were extremely thirsty, and died after drink
ing the blood of horses. The dead bodies of the Muhammadans 
that were piled up on the road were burnt by the villagers for 
fear of bad smell being spread up all around. In order to purifv 
the place, where the Muhammadans were killed, he constructed 
a lake, which was filled u.p with the water of the river Indu 
(Chandra.)3 He also fought twice with the Solanki ruler Kuma• 
rapiila (S. 1199-1230) of Gujarat.4 He built a temple of Varu'T!a 
Vanali1iga in the name of his father Ajayaraja. He married the 
princess Sudhava of Avichi (without waves i.e., Marwar) and with 
Kaficbanadevi, the daughter of the king Siddharaja Jayasiruha 
of Gujarat. He had three sons from Sudhava, two of whom 
were named Jagad.eva and Vigrahara.Ja, and one son named 
Somesvara from KanchanadiivI.6 His inscription is dated S. 
1196. 

26. Jagadeva. He was the son of ArJ)oraja by his wife 
Sndhavii of Marwar. He rendered to his father the same 
service as Bhrigunandana (i.e., Parasurama) had done to his 
mother, and went out like a dipa (Indian lamp) leaving behind 

1 mnr~li' ~ 'lffll~ -~nf~1i'fl{ I 

<fM ~lti"iiiim:~~" ~r 11 [<!.~] 
lbid., Canto V. 

2 ~'{~r~ih:ifr'11t ~'(l:frrf: if~ffl 1 

\ITT:TllifP1f~~~~~lii!il: II [Y]' 
Ibid., Canto VI. 

a fcn;tf~~~ ~ <.r~ lflitf½;-qfifRJl<lifu::~ 1 

""'lliT~~~l:fiT~~(\~•Hl\fi•<.•q Wa"fifl{ 11 [~ ~] 

m' S'6ifi<.f<.l\!lf<f'{r<.lfi"'1' li~T~~~ m;;rr I 

lfnt<.'l'~fif<f ~~r ifll'f n-r:ifi ~~ ~: 11 [~ ~] 
This Jake is now called Anasagar and the river as the Biindi River 

. lb·id., Canto VI. • 
t Ind. Ant., Vol. 66, pp. 10-11. 
r, Prithvirajavijaya, Canto VI, vv. 29-34. 
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.a _bad smell.1 For the reason of his being a parricide, it appears, 
his name is omitted in Prithviraiavijaya and in the Bijolyan 
Inscription. 2 

27. Vigraharaja (IV). He was the younger brother of 
Jagadeva. Also called Visaladeva. He was a very powerful 
monarch. He conquered the land between the Vindhya and 
the Himalayas,_ and by repeatedly driving out the ~uham
madans, made Aryavarta once more the abode of the Aryas. 3 

He conquered Delhi, made it the residence of the Chauhans, 
and extended his sway as far as .Asikii (Hansl) in the Punjab.4 

He defeated Vastu Pala (1), destroyed Nac;lol and set fire t.o 
.Javalipura (Jalor in Marwar).6 He was very learned and a 
patron of learning. He composed the Sanskrit drama called 
H~rakeli Na~ka and got this as well as tho drama called Lalita 
Vigraharaja Nataka, composed by his court-poet Somesvara, in
.scribed on slabs, some of which are now preserved in the Raj
putana Museum, Ajmer. · He built a Sanskrit College at Ajmer, 
which is now called Af!hai-din-ka-jhonpra and which was con
verted into a mosque in S. 1256 (A.D. 1200) by filiihabu-d-din 
Ghuri. He was also very charitable . . He gave gold to the 
Brahmans and weighod against precious me1mls ten times. At 
the time of his death, he was pleased to learn the news· of ·tw6 
sons being born to his brother (Someavara).6 He was ·called 
'Kavibandhava' (i .e., friend of poets). With his death this 
name 7 disappeared. His inscriptions are dated S. 1210-121 l 
and 1220. 

28. Aparagarigeya. He was the son of Vigraharaja IV. 
Also called Amaragangeya, Gangapiila, Gangadeva and Amara
gangu. He seems to have died shortly after his father's death.8 

1 ~~li~lll"lll"~la~r-rf lif't,f~f <ifif~ tl'11i~~ I 

~f.m~ '5fii!Tllntr ~ril ~if ?.if~~ 5J~: II [,'i'J 
Canto VII. 

2 The same is the case with Udaya.simha I of Mewiir, who being a 
murderer of hie father Ku,hbhii, is not•en!ieted by the bards among the 
rulers of Mewiir. 

s Ind. Ant., Vol. 19, p. 216. 
4 Ind. Ant., Vol. 19, p. 217. - Also Vol. 57, p. II. 
5 J.A.S.B., Vol. LV, pt. I, p. 42, V. 25. 

6 ~ 'if!l~tranHrt ~[~T IWl•nn ljif~ I 

ri f<f~U5fi!' i!ifJTtr-f f1tifTr-mll~ II [•I.~] 

7 lii!"T~ 5f"rIT l.flif ~~"~lJ"': I 

lfilifilT~ ~iii ~~ ~ 11 [H_] 

Prithvirajavijaya, Canto VIII. 

e ~°'rllr1JC11TR't f-r-ir.llfl Uif~T , 

<strfw ~f'flt~ 'll~~ 1'1111'1 11 [U] 
Ibid, Canto VIII. 
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29. Prithvibhata. He was the son of Jagadeva. Also 
called Prithvlraja (II) and Pethac;ladeva. He, too, seems to 
have died soon after the death of his uncle Vigraharaja. 1 He is 
said to have gained victory over the king of Sakambhari 
(probably Aparagatigeya). Since his death the Royal Dignity 
left the \in~ of Sudhava and wished to visit Somesvara. The 
ministers, the1-efore, brought Somesvara along with his two sons z 
(Prithviriiia and Hariraja) to the Sapadalaksha country (the 
country r~led over by the Chauhans) and Karpuradevi (Somes
va1·a's wife) entered the city of Ajayameru (AJmer) with her two 
sons.3 His inscriptions are dated S. 1224, 1225, and 1226. 
· 30. Somesvara. He was the son of Ar.r;ioraja by his wife 

KiifichanadevI of Gujarat. While an infant, his grandfather, 
Siddharaja ,Jayasimba (S. 1150-99) of Gujarat, on hearing from 
the astrologers that be would be an incarnation of Rama to per
form certain duties, took him to his court,4 and it was Kumara
pala, the successor of Jay~simha, who brought up the child and 
thus made his name kumarapala llignificant.5 He was very 
brave. Having snatched off the knife from the king of Kmikai;i 
(Mallikarjuna S, S. 1078 and 1082) while in the . act of jump
ing from one elephant to another, he cut off his head with 
it.6 He received the name Pratapalankesvara. He married 
KarpiiradevI, daughter of the (Kalachuri) king of Tripuri 
(Tevara near Jubbulpura).7 He built as many palaces as his 
brother Vigrabaraja had destroyed hill-fortresses, and in the 
midst of them built the big temple of Vaidyanatha. In that 
temple, he set up an effigy of his father seated on horseback and 
in the front of it set up his own image made of metal.8 He also 
set up the images of Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesa at one place 
in a temple. He built five temples at Ajmer and several others 
at_ the village Gatiganaka (modern Gangva.r;ia, 9 miles N.E. of 
A)mer). Where his father and brother had built only palaces, 
he founded a town and named it after his father.9 His wife 
Karpiira.devl also founded a town. 10 He gave the village of 
Revai)a to Parsvanatha. Having placed his minor Ron PrithvI
riija under the protection of Karpiiradevi, he went to Heaven.11 

Inscriptions of his time are dated S. 1226, 1228, 1229, 1230, and 
1234. 

Ibid., Canto VIII. 
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31. Prithviraja (III). He was the son of Somesvarn. 
As already spoken, he was a minor when his father died. So, 
duri_ng his minority, bis mother Karpiiradevi managed the 
affa~ni of the state with the help of the minister Kadambavasa.1 

Durmg her regency, perfect happiness reigned in the country. 
When Prithviraja grew up, he attained all the qualifications 
befitting a prince. He became dexterous in archery and the 
use of sword and gained several victories. He received· a great 
help in the person of Bhuvanaikamalla,2 the brother of his 
mother's father, and in the minister Kadambaviisa. With 
their help he did many things for the welfare of the people.3 

He laid siege to Gu<;Iapura, which was taken possession of by 
Nagarjuna, son of bis uncle Vigraharaja IV, and put him 
to flight. 4 He then brought Nagarjuna's mother to Ajmer 
along with other warriors in chains, and placed the heads 
of his enemies on the battlements of the fort of Ajmer.5 He 
d~feated in S. 1239 (A.D. 1182) the Chandela king Paramardi
deva of Jejakabhukti (Mahobii).6 He determined to destroy the 
Muhammadans, when the latter took possession of Na<;}val 
(Na<;Iol in Marwar) .7 On hearing that he resolved to destroy 
the Muhammadans, the mlechchha king Gori (Mu!Jammad Q11uri) 
sent a messenger to his court.8 He then fought a battle 
against Muhammad Qliuri at Tarain 1191 A.D. and utterly 
defeated him. Shihabu-d din G.!iurI hadly wounded returned to 
Ghami but next year, he retured to India with a large force 
and encountered Prith viraja near Thanesar. Prith viraja was 
captured in the battle that ensued, and put to death shortly 
afterwards in 1192 A.D.9 Q_huri then went to Ajmer, took 
possession of it and, on the promise of a punctual payment of 
a tribute, delivered over the country to Govindaraja, son of 
Prithviriija.10 His inscriptions are dated 'S. 1236, 1239, 1244, 
and 1245. 

32. Hariraja. He was the brother of Prithviriija (Ill). 
Also called Hemraj and Hfraj. On hearing that Q1)vindara~a 
had accepted to pay a tribute to the Sultan, he expelled his 
nephew from Ajrner and forced him to take shelter at Ran
thari1bhor, where the latter founded a separate kingdom for 
himself.11 There too, he aJ;tacked Govindariija, who soon 
received help from Qutubu-d-drn Ibak, who marched in person 
towards Rantha.mbhor. Hateiritja, therefore, was obliged to 
retreat to Ajmer. But, not long afterwards he was attacked 

1 Ibid., Canto IX, v. 38. 
2 Ibid., Canto IX, v. 68. 3 Ibid., Canto IX, v. 89. 
4 Ibid., Canto X, vv. 7, 8, and 32. 
5 Ibid., Canto, X, vv. 36 and 38. 
6 Ep. Ind., Vol. V., Kielhorn's Northern List, No. 176, 
7 Prit.hvirajavijaya, Canto X, v. 50. s Ibid., Canto X, vv, 40-42. 
9 Brigg's Ferishta, Vol. I , pp. 172-77. 10 Ibid., pp. 177-78, 
ll Ep. Ind., Vol. XIX, p. 47 n . I. 
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by Qutubu-d-din and a battle was fought in 1194 A.D., in 
which he sustained defeat, after which he sacrificed himself 
in the flames of a pyre 1 Qu~ubu-d-din then appointed a 
Muhammadan Governor of Ajmer, which henceforth came under 
the direct rule of the Muhammadans and ceased to be the capital 
of the Chauhans. Haririija's wife was Pratapadovi and his 
inscription is dated S. 1251. 

C. THE CHAUH.i.NS OF RANTHAMBH<'.>R. 

33. Govindarlija. As has been said above , Govindariija 
beina driven out of Ajmer by his uncle Hariraja, established 
a ki;gdom at Ranthambhor and thus became the founder 
of the Chauhans of Ranthambhor. Since his time Rantham hhor 
became the capital of the Chauhans. 

34. Balhanadeva. He succeeded Govindaraja and was 
a tributary to the Sultan fili.amsu-d-din Altmash (A . D. 1210-
35). He had two sons named Pralhadadeva and Vagbhata.2 

35. Pralhiidadeva. He was the elder son of Balhanadeva. 
He was a just king and ruled mildly . He was placed on 
the throne during his father's lifetime and his younger brother 
V_agbhata was appointed to the post of prime minister. He 
died of wounds caused by a lion in a hunting expedition. 3 

36. Viranarliyat;ta. He was the son of Pralbadadeva. 
He was haughty and imperious. He fought a battle with the 
Sultan Jalalu-d-din of Delhi A.D. 1290-95), in which neithe1· 
party obtained the advantage . Jalalu-d-din, however, received 
the presence of Viranii,rayai;ia to Delhi through a stratagem, 
where after a few days he was poisoned and killed.' Conse
quently, Ranthambhor fell into the hands of Jalalu-d-din. 

37. Vligbhata. He was the younger brother of Pralhada
deva. Also called Vahac;la. Being touched to the quick by 
some harsh words of bis nephew Viranariiyai:ia, be went 
to Malwii . After gaining possession of Rantharnbhor, Jaliilu-d
din sent a message to the Mi lwii king that Vagbha~a should 
be put to death. The king of Malwa lent a willing ear to this 
proposal, but Va.gbhaya soon discovered the plot. He then 
murdered the king of M<ilwii. and possessing himself of the 
throne, gathered an army, and marched towards Rauthari1bhor. 
The Muhammadan garrison was made to vacate the fort and 
he became master of Rauthambhor. He then sfationed large 
forces at different parts of the country along t,he frontier and 
thus kept off the enemies. He died after a happy reign of 
twelve years.5 He was twice attacked by Ulugh J;Qiiin 
(brother of 'Alan-d-din) .6 

I Elliot: History of India, Vol. II, pp. 225-26. 
2 Ind. A,.t., Vol. VIII, p . 62. 3 lbi:l- , p. 62. 
4 Ibid., p. 03. 6 Ib,d., p. 03-64, 
e E p. Ind., Vol. XIX, p. 47. 
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38. Jaitrasiritha was the son of Vagbha~a. He defeated 
in a battle Jayasimha III of Malwa and also a ruler of Amber. 
He handed down the government to his son Hammira and went 
a\yay as a religious recluse. He had two other sons named 
Surattrai;ia and Virama, who were great warriors.1 He died in 
S. 1339 (A.D. 1283). 

39 . Hammira. He was the son of Jaitrasimha, as already 
spoken. He was the last Chauhan king of Rantharilbhor, and 
was endowed with all the qualities of a ruler. He carried 
a series of successful expeditions against Ga<;lhaman<;lala, 
Ujjain, Chitrakiita (Chitor), .Abii, Vardhanapura (Badnor), etc., 
and defeated Arjunavarma II, and Bhojaraja II of Malwa.2 

He was first attacked by Ulugh Khan, younger brother of 
'. Alau'ddin in vain , and then by 'Alau'ddin (A.D. 1296-1315) 
himself, who after treacherously winning over to his side 
Hammira's officers named Ratipala, Rai;iamalla and others, 
succeeded in reducing Hamniira to a miserable plight. Ham
mira, however gave battle with his few remaining followers and 
fell in it pierced with shafts. With his own hand he severed his 
head from his body.8 Thus the rule of th·e Chauhiins at Ran
thambhor came to an end with Hammira's death in A.D . 1301. 
His inscription is dated S. 1345. 

After the fall of Ranthambhor, it is said, the deseendant,s 
of Hammlra migrated towards Gujarat, as may also be concluded 
from the discovery of an inscription, dated Samvat 1525 (A.D. 
1469) , of the time of the Chauhan king Jayasimhadeva in Guja
rat. It mentions the names of twelve predecessors of Jayasimha
deva, commencing with Ramadeva, who, therefore, appears to 
be a near relative of Hammira. Ramadeva established his 
capital at Champaner, which remained so till the time of Jaya
sir:nha, in whose reign it was conquered by the Sultan Mahmiid
Beg<;lba of Gujariit. Jayasimha was defeated and put to death 
shortly afterwards on his refusal to embrace Islam. His grand
sons, Prithvlraja and Dungarji, however, went away and found
ed the houses of Oho/a Udayapur and Baria (Bombay) respec
tively. The Chauhans of these places seem to be thus connected 
with the celebrated Pfithviraja of AJmer and the house of 
Sambhar.4 

Thus we see that the Chauhans were a mighty race of 
rulers who had established their rule in Marwar before 5 the im • 
perial Pratiharas of Kanauj. They, at first, se·em to have been 
independent rulers but later on, had to accept subordination to 

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII, p. 64. 
2 Ibid., p. 64 and Ep. Ind., XIX, pp. 4i-48. -
3 Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII, pp. 65-73. 
• Ind. Ant., Vol. VI, pp. l--4. 
6 'rhe Chauhiins appear to have est a blished the ir power in Miirwa r 

Rbout , the time when the rule of the Chii.vd iis in Ma rwiir was on the wane 
in t ~ ~ rst quarter of the .8th century A,D _- (See Ante, Vol. LVII, p. 182.) 

~--. .., . ... 
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the Pratiharas, when the latter became the· paramount sovereign 
iil Northern India. ~ . .fter the decay of the Imperial Prati
haras, however, these Chauhans of Sambhar became the sove
reign rule_rs .in .India. PrithviriiJa III of .Ajmer, belonging 
to~- toe : mafu line of Sam bhar was the last Hindu emperor 
of India. Even after the death of PrithViraja, this line of the 
Chauhans continued to rule with sufficient power up to a com
paratively later period, while their contemporary rulers, 'lliz., 
the Solalikis of Gujarat, the Parmiiras of Malwa, etc., dwindled 
into insignificance. From the main line of Sambhar, however, 
other branches of the Chauhans, such as the Chauhans of Naf:lol, 
Sirohi, Bundi, etc., sprang up, which will be dealt with later on. 
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